Listener Guide to Music Shows

90+ passionate Radio Boise deejays curate and produce 70 live, original music shows every week. We broadcast independent music from almost every genre imaginable you won’t hear together anywhere else.

Sorted by category, find the exact musical mood you’re looking for. Or jump in and discover something completely fresh to you!

**BLUES / JAZZ**
- Jazz: Beyond the Sky - John McCarthy (Wed 9 AM - 12 PM)
- The Juke Joint - Norman Davis (Mon 5 - 8 PM)
- Shades of Blues - Ken, Ev, Thomas, Noble and Dave (Mon 8 - 10 PM)

**DANCE / EDM**
- Bangers and Mashups - DJ Winkle (Sun 11 PM - 1 AM)
- Industrial War Machine - DJ Bones (Thurs 12 - 2 AM)
- Tennis Court Disco - Wendy Fox (Thurs 5 - 7 PM)
- The Underground - JustSomeClown and DJ KC Jonez (Sat 11 PM - 1 AM)

**ELECTRO / INDIE**
- Daybreak Syndicate - Dano (Mon 6 - 8 AM)
- DreamWalker - Thomas Paul (Thurs 6 - 8 AM)
- Fever Dream - Izze (Fri 12 - 2 PM)
- For Good or For Awesome - Matty F and DJ Kevin (Fri 5 - 7 PM)
- Nocturne Blonde - Dylan (Thurs 11 PM - 1 AM)
- Range Life - Chris Hess (Tues 7 - 9 PM)
- Vibe Archive - Jens and Matthew (Thurs 9 AM - 12 PM)

**HARD ROCK / HEAVY**
- Heavier Than Thou - Jake Hite (Sat 1 - 3 AM)
- Riff Häven - DJ Dan DeLion (Tues 9 - 11 PM)
- Smoke & Mirrors - DJ Sage (Mon 10 PM - 12 AM)
- Sonic Mushroom Cloud - Joe Black (Sat 9 - 11 PM)

**HIP-HOP**
- Forces Of Obvious Luck - Roin Dig (Thurs 9 - 11 PM)
- Krush Korner - Andy O, Winkle and Madisun (Sun 10-11 PM)
- The Wreck - DJ Jason D and Trav G (Thurs 7 - 9 PM)

**LIVE MUSIC**
- From the Basement - band in-studio (Fri 4 - 5 PM)

**MIX / INDIE**
- Antler Crafts - GILBERT (Mon 9 AM - 12 PM)
- The Chowdah - Chris Tansey (Wed 12 - 3 PM)
- The Current - Teamwork (Thurs 12 - 3 PM)
- Party of One - santamia (Wed 1 - 3 AM)
- The Rapture - Nichole Marie (Tues 12 - 3 PM)
- Soundtrack Serenade - Geek Goddess (Mon 1 - 3 AM)
- The Uncertain Radio Programme - Dusty C (Sat 3-5 PM)
- V3 - Wayne Birt and Gabe Dunn (Fri 9 AM - 12 PM)

**POST ROCK / MISC. ROCK**
- The Daft Manifesto - Joe Pollard (Tues 5 - 7 PM)
- Dusky Durango’s Caravan - Dusky (Wed 10 PM - 12 AM)
- Femme Fatale - Sadie Mayhem (Sat 5 - 7 PM)
- Inner Workings - Jason Pretty Boy (Fri 6 - 8 AM)

**ROCK**
- The Black Sheep Farm - Mary Jayne (Sat 9 - 11 AM)
- Country Jesus - kid Yoshida (Tues 12 - 2 AM)
- Drift Correction - Wayne Birt (Sun 8 - 10 PM)
- The Event Horizon Boogie - Jared ‘Manimal’ Bostrom (Tues 11 PM - 1 AM)
- High, Wild & Free - Brett Netson (Fri 11 PM - 1 AM)
- Up in Your Mind Flowers - Kristin Wildly (Fri 9 - 11 PM)

**ROOTS / AMERICANA**
- The AM Breakdown - Ryan Blizzard and Willy Dallas (Tues 6 - 8 AM)
- Greasy Greens - Tim Andreae (Sun 9 - 11 AM)
- Ramblers’ Retreat - Greg Harness (Wed 6 - 8 AM)
- Spoonful - Jason Beek (Sun 11 AM - 1 PM)
- Square Roots - DJ Lizzie (Tues 9 AM - 12 PM)

**SOUL / FUNK / R&B**
- Life in the Sunshine - James and Tara (Fri 2 - 4 PM)
- Necessary Luxuries - Night Nurse (Wed 5 - 7 PM)
- Radio Debu - DJ Debu (Sun 7 - 9 AM)
- Sunday Soul Party - DJ Feelings (Sun 1 - 3 PM)

**WORLD**
- African Rhythms - DJ T Goss (Sat 11 AM - 1 PM)
- Beijo Brasileiro - K-Schef (Sat 1 - 3 PM)
- Catch a Wave - Shawn Brunson (Fri 1 - 3 AM)
- Expression Latina - Yanira Corvera (Sun 6 - 8 PM)
- Global Grooves - DJ Brian Boru (Sat 7 - 9 AM)
- Sunday Sound System - DJ Fresh (Sun 3 - 5 PM)
Listener Guide to Public Affairs

Our primary goal as a community station is to serve underrepresented voices in the Treasure Valley by providing programming the community can hear nowhere else on the radio. We strive to serve as a bulletin board for issues-oriented organizations, initiatives and events as well as act as a platform for local musicians, artists, journalists and youth.

Here is our current public affairs-centered Arts & Issues lineup:

**THE BIG TENT**
**Thursdays 3:30 – 4 PM**
Hosted by Luke Fowler, Charlie Hunt, Jaci Kettler, Jen Schneider and producer Valerie Hayes
• Hosted by Boise State School of Public Service professors, this political round table engages in fresh, potent and sometimes hilarious discussions with guests surrounding the policy of today’s pressing topics.

**THE DR. JIM SHOW**
**Tuesdays 4 - 4:30 PM**
Hosted by Dr. Jim Saccomando and producer Jason Saccomando
• A show focusing on mental health, the latest in diagnostic breakthroughs and answering questions from listeners.

**THE LATINO CARD**
**Tuesdays 3 – 3:30 PM - airs bi-weekly**
Hosted by Rebecca De León, J.J. Saldaña and producer Ashley Miller
• Breakdown of headlines from the Latino perspective while deep-diving into subjects that matter most to Idaho’s Latino community. Presented by the Idaho Press, The Latino Card also drops a weekly podcast.

**THE LOVELY AFRO**
**Wednesdays 3 – 4 PM**
Hosted by Leta Harris Neustaedter
• The Lovely Afro is a variety arts show focusing on celebrating and elevating the melanated with interviews, music, poetry and more. It is an antidote to the loneliness and reality of being BIPOC in Idaho.

**THE POETRY SHOW!**
**Sundays 5 – 5:30 PM**
Hosted by Daphne Stanford
• Celebrating our poetic best, local and national poets and authors guide us through the magical realm of the written word with interviews and readings of their works.

**STRAY THEATRE**
**Sundays 5:30 – 6 PM**
• Our home for anything literary, performative and dramatic. Stray Theatre takes you into the world of Writer to Writer (with Rebecca Evans and Ken Rodgers on the first Sunday of the month), Story Story Night (fourth Sunday of the month), Campfire Stories and other interesting events with interesting people telling their tales.

**VITAL IDAHO**
**Thursdays 3 – 3:30 PM**
Hosted by Beth Markley
• Arguably our most well-rounded host, Beth Markley examines many of the issues – scientific, economic, cultural, etc. – that make Idaho what it is by way of discussion with a wide array of fascinating guests.

**BOISE BIOPHILIA**
**Weekly segment – airs during various shows**
Hosted by Daniel Murphy, Casey O’Leary and Sierra
• Go on an informative romp through the Treasure Valley’s flora and fauna with a humorous spin.

**IDAHO SKIES**
**Weekly segment – airs during various shows**
Hosted by Paul Verhage along with Stephen, Benjamin and Dan
• Look up for our bi-weekly guide to the cosmos over Idaho.
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